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N4 Koonalda Cave
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::::iiable jumble of boulders rose verticalty from the water of the terminal lake
, ,.: .r:o int<y btackness. This was the 'end' of Koonalda Cave that faced cave divers

-';

{hu[t

)ielson, Paul Boter (both

NHVSS)

@

and the author (WASG) in January 2005.
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yisit had fottowed five years of pondering the
I m;bititles of this enormous cave, ever since the
zum'ft
the Otympics' expedition in September
"p" to push the cave as far as possibte
UMr- Aftempts
hry cauediving had been made but att leads pinched
@ma Arens and other roof hotes had been ctimbed
mwthe cave's end with no continuation found. lt att
iarnne back to the vertical boutder pite that was onty
-.. :.e by diving a short, deep sump. lt offered
- - . :ossibte way on and it was straight up or
-:=- ^ome! Being cave divers, these guys weren't
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Thls

:-.:^c!!h to just leave it and go home, so an
,"-- ,.:s made to 'suss out'the challenge.
*---:' severaL attempts at free ctimbing the soft,
., .'rnestone, a narrow Ledge six metres above
, ::.'was reached. Before leaving, the author
:=: :,.,0 rock botts and ptates using a hand dritL
-:i a recommended technique!!). The top of
'-:":pile was stitl some 20m directty above the
:::= -l-i the roof was also visible and it had att
'-: ::rearances of being the edge of a massive
:, -= .^amber roof. The perspective gained from
'-: ::ge was enough to convince the team that a
-^ r,' jth futt rock ctimbing equipment was the onty
.
= - :! :.e way to scale the obstacle and explore the
: , -: -oofed chamber at the top. Digital photos were
,.:^ cr the rockface which attowed some degree of
- r-- 19 for the future ctimb.
-^e permit was gratefully extended by South
- -::-a.ra's Department of Environment and Heritage
l:* r for a period of 12 months which a[towed
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Paul Hosie member
WASG
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of

and intrePid cave

diver.

sufficient time to organise the return trip(s) as
required. After faiting to get a team together for a
mid year trip, commitment was made to the October
school. hotidays and a Lead ctimber was found - atl
Phit Maynard (SUSS) had to do before the trip was to
become a cave diver!

Return to Koonalda
It is one of the Nuttarbor Ptain's deep giants and
up there with
amongst Austratia's largest caves
Abracurrie, Muttamultang and Weebubbie Caves. lt

-

is also an important heritage site where aboriginal

peopte descended 70m underground to quarry chert
(flint) for making into toots which were traded
throughout Austratia for tens of thousands of years.
Koonatda's archaeological importance as well as
its significance to indigenous Austratians ted to the
gating of the massive cave entrance many years ago.
Apart from being quite an engineering achievement,
it atso means that access is timited and very strictty
controtted. Camping is no tonger attowed near the
cave and instead, the Koonatda homestead is used as
a base camp, which leaves a five kitometre dirt track
drive to and from the cave each daY.
The team, comprising Keir Vaughan-Taytor, Kevin
Moore, Phi[ Maynard (att SUSS) and the author met
at Koonatda homestead on Monday 26 September
2005 after being on the road for up to 30 hours.
Compressors and dive gear were untoaded, kitchen
and bedrooms set up to achieve a fair degree of
comfort for the fol.Lowing week it was ptanned to
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Phil, Keir, Paul ond Kevin.
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Koonaldo cave entrance.
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Shit Loke

With the ptan agreed, on Tuesday morning,
cars were packed up and everything moved to

ferry.

ti-:
t.=

edge of the 50m2 entrance dotine. Ropes were se:
up and the [oads prepared for lowering into the
dotine. A brief 10m abseit is required to access
cave's entrance. At the NW end of the dotine the
aforementioned gated cave entrance provides acc::
down the very steep tatus stope to a branch in
giant passage some 60m under the surface. To the
the passage gently ascends to the archaeotogicaiisignificant areas. The right hand path descends v1: .
short steet [adder and past an oLd dieset engine p.-:
[eft over from the sheep station days when water
was pumped out of the cave to water stock. 150n
past the pump, though a large [ow-roofed horizon::
passage, a massive 60m2 dome room junction is
entered. The cave continues in two major passages
from the junction, one teads off to the south (dryr
towards Look Down Lake, white the other heads N\,,
across a shallow lake of putrefaction affectionate[,
known as Shit Lake and onwards to the cave,s end. "
is at this point that the inflatabte rafts are assembie:
and the inimitabLe Shit Lake is (carefuLLyl) traverse:
to reach the mud istand in the middte of the passag:
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Koonaldo caryard.

Cave Calisthenics
An awkward paddte, one at a time across to Mud
ls[and enab[es the canoes and equipment to be ferr+:
across and then carried the 50m to the far side of

Mud lsLand, ready for the traverse of the Second
Lake. The Second Lake is approximatety 300m tong
and on average waist deep, with a soft mud base
fu[[ of large, hatf buried boutders. The passage is
approx 40m in diameter and the water is very cotd
approximately'l 3'C, probabLy due to evaporative
cooling, at least it doesn't stink of effluent. For
these reasons, the group strived to stay dry by using
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stay here. This turned out to be
highty suitabte as some of the nights
were extremely cotd, there were
fearsome winds and even some
rain, atl of which woutd have been
quite uncomfortable in a tent.
DEH's primary concern howeve6
was not for caver's comfort, but for
protection of the cave,s surroundings
and the minimisation of further
effluent being washed into the cave
(fottowing decades of sheep manure
being washed in).

The Plan
It was expected to spend one
Fossil in rock.
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day ferrying atl the equipment in
inflatabte canoes as far as possibte into the cave,
before the three cave divers coutd make the final
transit underwater through to the cave's term.inal
chamber. Once through, the divers woutd take it in
turns to progressivety scate the rockface using doubte
rope and cordtess hammer drilts together with 4
and 6 inch rockbo[ts to make the ctimb as safe as
possibte. lt was anticipated this woutd take 2-3 days,
att going wett, but just how wrong could that possibty
be ?!l! Att the ctimbing equipment ptus harnesses,
toots, spares and food/drink were stored in seated
truck inner tubes to keep them waterproof for their
underwater portage to the end of the cave.

inflatabte canoes to raft across the takes but this
proved to be impractical and consequent crossings
were made in wetsuits whitst towing the canoes futt
of equipment. Al.l. the dive gear, ctimbing gear and
one of the canoes were then ported over and around
the enormous rockpite, down to the shore of the thjrc
lake where the water is (finatty) crystat cLear. With
atl the equipment on the shore of the third [ake, the
team retired from the cave and headed back to the
homestead for a wetl earned, overnight rest.
Koonatda Homestead is a beautifutty unique ptace,
nestled amongst a group of ramshackle buitdings which
originatty supported shearing crews, work sheds as
wet[ as a garage (including fuet pumpl) to support the
East-West Nuttarbor traffic on the otd Coach Road.
The homestead itsetf is constructed from raitway
sleepers and the roof beams are railway trackll DEH
have restored the roof with modern corrugated roofing
sheets and the toitet can be used with a manual (ie.
bucket!) flush system. Mice have made their home
here and take great detight in investigating att the
food and rubbish bags hung around the kitchen. A
careful check for snakes and keeping att the doors
ctosed during the stay. A rainwater tank next to the
otd shearer's quarters provides a smatt but wetcome
suppty of fresh water. The truck and car graveyard
behind the homestead provides for some interesting
fossicking and photography for those so inctined
(Keirl). A sadder reminder of the past is the targe
sinkhote located 500m NNE of the homestead which
was used as a rubbish pit. A significant task to clean
this up shoutd one day be undertaken.

?rnniliy, To Dive!
mulrll

the equipment now at the third [ake, it
to travel there from the cave's
Corning out and up the entrance stope

a nmu..e hour

'{If,r,r.[Ee-

ilnes a i'iiffile tonger! Keir and Phit decided

it

woul'd

n a gpod rdea to toad the canoe up with att the
rmr rnnd paddte it the 300m through to the sump

of the third lake with the low roof
ffinm' r}F50cm high) in the middte. Hindsight is
trmnlurrfut thing and so is the video footage the
uffi'mm tmk of the mighty struggte that took ptace to
queeue the futty inflated canoe and its overtoaded
mll@ilnts under the roof covered with dangting rock
nnqmcttuxrsllsuccess at tast - the final 60m2 dome
fi

,1'1'@

elnd

@mntr irr-.as

crossed and dive gear donned

for descent

tfte sump and restriction to finatty see the
mh$me and what att this fuss was for! Due to the
mrnmrmt of equipment, severa[ dive trips were made
fmrrre"Eh the sump to ferry att the ctimbing gear and
16 tlhrough and up into the termina[ [ake.
'il*ftile Keir dived back and forth to bring aU the
pr through, Pau[ and Phit took out the 20.4V
mriess hammer dritts bought specificatty for
ftu trip and dril.ted the six inch [ong, 3/8 inch
riiulrneter rock bott hol.es into the soft, watertogged
tn'nrestone. The bol.ts were ptaced 1.5m above the
uanreri'and served as anchor points from which
flne climbers woutd be bel.ayed. Two of the botts
dtsed to tighten, the shafts simpty spinning in the
icr't. chatky, mud-tike rock. Once two botts were
i,iacessfutLy secured and atl. the gear had been
ienrietl through to the terminal [ake, the divers
hacktracked, teaving atl the dive gear in the canoe
amve the sump and swam out of the cave. After
ass'isting with the porting of dive gear and canoes
'o the end of the cave, Kevin spent most of the day
uercising his new camera the Canon EOS 20D from
*rtrich the most stunning images in the cave were
arptured. Combined with his other new toy, a 9W
rrlt'uugh

tripod to Light-paint
exposures. Some of the
digital.
tong
during
the cave
resutts are seen with this articte.
LED 'Lightgun' Kevin used a

lffifiill], atll

The Ctimb Begins
Wednesday loomed large as the ctimbing and

rockbotting began in earnest, however it proved to
be a further five days before we reached the top of
the cl,imb. Once securety botted into the 6m tedge
achieved on the previous trip, a careful assessment
was made of which was the best route to bott up
the rockface. A narrow vertical gutly straight up the
middte of the rockpite was chosen and on the first
day, about 10m of height was attained. The method
of climbing was necessari[y taborious due to the
risks associated with the soft, rotten rock being
ctimbed. The doubte cLimbing rope was secured
into the harness and each line travelted through
a separate run of botted hangers and quickdraws
down to the belayer hanging off the anchors at the
base of the pitch (and off to the side of the rockfatl
zonel). Stack was taken up on one lead rope whitst

the second was loosened to clip into the next point
up, thus providing uninterrupted support for the
climber. Etriers are a short set of footloops you
can hang from a fixed point and they are used to
gain a height advantage from each anchor point to
driLt the next hote up. This process proved to be
extremety effective as two minor st'ips by different
ctimbers that occurred were securely heLd by the
betayer with the onty damage being one bent
masonry bit!

Accident
At the end of the first day of ctimbing, wh'itst
changing back into dive gear, Phit Maynard cut his
foot open on a sharp limestone projection. After
painting the white rocks red, Phi[ nursed his foot
Nullabor cliffs.
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untit it coutd be kept dry and the wound dressec :
the foltowing morning it was clear that the wou-:
needed stitches so the nurses station at Eucta
was te[ephoned and the team went to Eucla for :
rest and 'repair' dayl Littte Sahara, the otd jett,
and the old tetegraph station hatf buried in dune:
are attractions that make Eucla a beautifut and
fascinating place to visit. The next day Keir and t-.
continued botting a furthell0m up the gutty wh,:::
Kevin and Phit took photos and rested.
The trip from the cave,s entrance to and fronthe climbing point each day was quite a physical
effort. The inward journey involved two hours of
steep entrance descent, paddting in canoes across
shit [ake, wading or canoeing the tength of 2"d lake
ctimbing over the rockpite, swimming the tength
of the third lake and finatty donning cave diving
gear to traverse the sump and restriction to finall-.
surface in the terminat take. On Saturday, phit,s fc,:i
was we[[ enough for him to continue ctimbing.
Phit prussicked 20m up to the last bott point Ke.had ptaced the day before, stood high in the Etrier-.
and started dritting the next hote up the stope. A
shower of sma[[ rocks as welt as loose sand and dus:
rained down into the water be[ow as phit moved
slowty up the rockface. Three hours tate6 phit
secured his position just a few metres from the top
to abseil back down to have lunch and a break frorithe physicatty demanding work. After tunch phil.
ptaced another six anchor points and had to place
the last bott before he coutd safety go off rope and
exptore the dome roof chamber. lt was late in the
day, the tast bott refused to tighten in the soft rock
and Phit was too exhausted to dritl another hoLe.
The team exited, taking empty scuba cytinders for
refitling and tired bodies that needed refuetting and
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Euclo dunes.

recharging.
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Lake 3 Reflections.
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Summit
On Sunday the [ast bott was secured and phit
finatty got to explore the chamber 30m straight up
above the water's surface. years of pondering had
come to this did Koonalda continue into caverns
measuretess

-

to

man? The words that came from high
above provided the answer: ,.Sorry paut, it doesn,i
gol The rocks meet the roof, there,s definitety no
way on." It took two hours to de-rig the pitch,
remove att the hangers and rockbotts. After packing
everything into waterproof housings, it was att
dived back through the sump and repositioned on
the entrance side of the rockpite. The next day was
spent removing att equipment from the cave and
inctuded a photo session using a 250W video tight to
i[[uminate the cave passage above the second lake
whilst the canoe ferried equipment back and forth.
With everything removed from the cave and
packed back into our vehictes for the tong trips
home, Koonalda homestead was left just as
we found it. lt was likety we woutdn,t return
to this cave again, particutarty fottowing the
disappointment we had just striven so hard to
attain! Atthough Koonalda didn,t .go off,, we
did have a great time together out in the bush
and some adventures in between. There is stitt
ptenty of exptoration to do in the Nuttarbor caves
Cocktebiddy, Mutlamultang and the extensive Roe
Plain systems, but probabty not in Koonatda Cave!l
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